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N. BROWN & SONS
General Merchandise
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Blackboards, Sleighs and Slods.
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Groceries.
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J. W. BROWN & SON
Contractors and Builders
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CITY MEAT MARKET
for Clean, Wholesome Meats

VEAU, BEEF. PORK AND JVlUTTON

Pickles, Cheese, Chouichouu, Olives
nions, Canned Goods

ALL KINDS OF STAPLE AND FANCY IKXEIIES
Appl... Cr..nbppi... Potato.., a. It pl.h. Soap

OALL AND SEE COOD8.
A. E. YOUNG.

THE CAPITAL SALOON,
It- - UiiSKi. an, PrepriaSoes.

Burns, - Oregon.

vv'i u-- s Liquors and Cigars.
Billiard and Pool Tables.

Club Rooms In Connection.
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